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Italians Start New Offensivesam

; Bulgars Lose Ground to Alii1.45

CEDE IN The New Party** Day Has 
Arrived BRITISH SMASH FOE’S FRONT 

CAPTURE REST OF HIGH LAND
>e and 
n, blue, 
is. Reg- 
*1.50,

m
The people of Canada are feat sailing 

ont ahead of, more likely away from, the 
two old political pert le j in Canada. Tb- 
lardeHde In British Columbia on Ttmr.- 
day, the three recent elections In On- Min 
would Indicate that.

■
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BY THE ALLIEShirt But there are still 
These elections

U
more significant signa, 
snow that the Conservative party has

:« Ap very 
striped 
colors; 
tron^ly 
s. Sizes

’ IAllies’ Storming Columns Drive Onward to 
Beyond Fiers, Taking Also Martinpuich 
Courcelette, High Wood and Part of Bou 
leaux Woods—Start to Circle Comble

sbeut lost the gift of leadership, let alone 
the art of holding office, 
thing Is true of the liberals. Sir Wilfrid 
laurier may think he is going to a great 
resurrection, and Mr. Rowell may be has
tening back from his perambulations In 
Hhirope to meet the people of Ontario 
ready to acclaim him as the Instrument to 
•are them from Hearstlam and Laur- 
i*1* rule In Ontario. But never were pub
lic men more self-deceived if they hols 
such views. They, too, have let the people 
get sway from them, and the people only 
want a chance to treat them as they 
treated the Bowser!tes In British Colum
bia and the Hearst candidates In Ontario.
The people are sick and tired of the two 
Old parties with their offerings of husks, 
their platforms of -broken or planks de
cayed. They «Imply want to get at the 
self-styled l^ders who will not move with 
the times, or who do not grasp how .fast 
the people are moving, quickened in their 
thoughts end actions by their world-wide 
war and the new problems that it .has 
forced upon their attention. i

,The people must live on the Ideals of 
the new d*y, not on the barren platitudes 
of the old parties and the old times. And 
the elections that were held in Canada 
In 1911, in Ontario a little Over two years 
ago, are of the old times, never to return.

In the words of St. John In Revelations, 
there is "a new heaven and w-new earth." . ,
Certainly this war has. made for Canada —

•ml ur»'
tfiar the gifts nor uie formulas to make —~ Depots Pilots Bring Down six German
it or to govern the Canada Of And after Machine* in Air Combat*,
the war. The Conservatives under Sir ^
Robert Borden are as moribund as Was 
Bowser and his scattered hosts In British 
Columbia. So, too. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and hie rump of a long-lost cause. They 
called, and call, themselves Liberals, and 
they were the most unprogressive men 
in the land. They had no views on'na
tional banking, national currency, on the 
credit of the nation being used to help 
business, and to get cheaper money for 
farmers. They failed to see that when 
they commltt 
of millions on
this money to gq_to private companies, 
and thanked God that they were not to 
be parties to the state owning and 
nlng the railways that were built So, 
also, the Conservatives. They had the 
chance of recovering the roads that the 
Liberals built and making them for the 
state and the people, to give service, 
rather than to make profits for Individu
als. The move they made was to declare 
that public ownership was an evil that 
might be forced on them, rather than to 
be welcomed; and they went off and 
employed an American railway expert 
in the service of the Vanderbilt lines, 
and an English financial 
who thinks that
at stake than thv nation, to tell them 
what to do. Public men In these days, 
men In office who can’t themselves shape 
up a national policy in great times as 
now. have no right to be in office. They 
do not even hunger after the progressive 
legislation that has made the Wilson ad
ministration the greatest In the history 
of the United States, and has redeemed 
the Democratic party.

The lenders of our people must be 
men who look at things from the stand
point of the state and of public service, 
not from the standpoint of capital and 
profits, that the natural resources of the 
country arc for the people and the state 
and not for tho aggrandisement of the 
exploiter and the promoter. They must 
1ms ready to read the public mind and 
to diagnose the throbbing pulsations of 
a nation in Its trials and its bitter ex
perience of the past. Neither Borden 
nor Laurier has these gifts, as their re
cords prove. They were afraid of the 
men who read the portents In the political 
sky and who had at leant the credit of 
suggesting progressive measures.

Public service was a taint, and If It 
showed itself In men like Adam Beck In 
Ontario, W. F. Maclean at Ottawa or Sir 
Hlbbert Tapper in British Columbia, not 
to mention the many others, these men 
were to be quarantined and avoided, If 
about, as a plague.

Serbians Drive the Enemy 
Back More Than Nine 

Miles.

Infantry Goes Steadily For
ward and Wins Fierce 

Fight.
NEW ITALIAN ARTILLERY NOW

PROVES ITS EFFECTIVENESS
But toe same

ana
c. .59 \

MAKE MANY CAPTIVESBIG GAINS BY BRITISHtde of 
ihs, m
[ with LJ ite; ex-r H 

wear.
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One Hundred Big Guns Used in Isoneo Offensive 
Have Deadly and Accurate Aim.

■

Dominion Troops Gain Ad
vance of Fifteen Hundred 

Yards.

by nightfall they had advanced over 
three miles in some places. A new < 
type of heavy armored motor 
employed by the British for the flr 
time today, and It proved 
slderable utility.

Signal service was rendered by the 
British aerial service, which co
operated with the advance of the in
fantry by flying at a low . altitude, 
firing on the enemy on the ground., 
British aeroplanes also took part ft 
tpuctf aerial lighting. Flying squad
rons also dropped bombs on the three 
headquarters of the enemy, and on the 
railway station at Bapaumc. 
maofi rolling stock 
a train was destroyed:

Airmen Praised •
> *** Houston Haig also praises the 

a*m’tor the many accurate re
ports that were furnished In the course 
of the battle.

The British machines also brougiw 
down a German kite balloon last even
ing and another one today and they 
destroyed It hostile

6peeM Cable to The Tereeto World.
LONDON". Sept. 15.—Sir Douglas 

Haig's smashing drive today carried 
everything before It on a front of 
more -than six miles clear thru the 
third German line of defence tp the 
open country Wond in the direction 
of Bapaume today, and the British In
fantry is still thrusting forward after 
capturing the greater -part of Bouleaux 
Wood, all of High Wood; and the Towns 
of Fiers, Martinpuich and Courcelette. 
More important still the British car
ried all the high ground between Com
bles and .the Pozieres-Bapaume road, 
making their future traveling down 
hill Instead -of uphill as before.

The fighting was severe. The Gor
mans fought stubbornly to retain their 
ground, but the British ndwanoe. was 
irresistible, and the 
either killed, wounded, or taken pris
oner. More than 2800 prisoners were 
made by the British. Of those 66 are 
officers, including six battalion com
manders.

French Advance on Right of 
Vardar—Bulgars Relin

quish Kastoria.
carROME, Sept. 16.—A feature of the new offensive started on die 

Isonzo front, with Trieste Its objective, is the effectiveness of the new 
Italian artillery. One hundred 806 - millimetre guns are being employed, 
the aim of which is deadly, due to an invention for long distance 
finding by which observation is possible despite rain.

The new offensive, which has been going on for four days, from<gy&* sscgjga «se
S .59 of cod-

range-Canadien Associated Press Cable.at- S pedal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON Sept. 15.—Smashing blows 

against the Germanic-Bulgarlan forces 
on the Macedonian front have been 
struck by the entente allies, the most 
notable advance having been made by 
the Serbians, holding the left of the 
allies’ battle line. The Serbs are offi
cially stated to have driven the Bulgars 

-X back nearly nine and one-half miles 
after hard fighting In the region south
west of Lake Ostrovo. Serbs captured 
several villages at the point of the 
bayonet and took 26 cannon and a great 
number of prisoners.

LONDON, Friday, Sept. 16.—Infor
mation was received that there was 
nothing for the Canadians to do in a 
recent action, but walk forward to a 
position which faced them, strongly 
fortified above and underground. But 
even when the artillery ceased and the 
Infantry went forward, it was certain 
that there were many of the enemy 
still Kvlng and waiting with machine 
guns to give their Canadian assailants 
a fierce reception. But our infantry 
went forward steadily. Perhaps I may 
be allowed to state that among them 
were Included certain battalions which 

Angio-Frencn successes near the suffered pretty severely in the en- 
centre of the line include the capture counters, They were all right in their 
by the British of Makukovo... and movements, this time, tho advancing 
two points north and the occupa- steadily, and maintaining their Jrlv- 
tion by the French of a line of enemy 
benches to the right of the Vardar.

An Athens despatch, dated yester
day, and received tonight, says: “The 
Bulgarians have given up the Town 
of Kastoria, southwest of Fiorina.
However, they have occupied the 
heights of Corytoa, fortifying them 
against possible advance of the en
tente forces In that sector.

Anglo-French Gains.
The official statement says:
“From the Struma to Lake Dolran 

the cannonade continues everywhere 
on both sides. It Is rather spirited In 
the mountainous region, of Belles.

“On the left bank of the Vardar,
British troops delivered a violent at
tack against the Bulgarians, who were 
supported- by contingents of German 
Infantry. Tide terminated to the ad
vantage of the British.

"Makukovc was taken by assault ar 
well as two points north of this local
ity where the British established

c
Sweat- 
quality 
I; close 
p deep 
collar.

FRENCH AVIATORS RAID 
FOE RAILWAY STATIONS

:.79 There 
was damaged and
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the
ing force even when the casualties 
began to loom large. Germans were 
found hiding with machine guns In 
pretty well Indestructible emplace
ments, but gradually they were killed 
or taken prleoner. Indeed, there were 
prisoners by the score, many of them 
surrendering in batches while in the 
trenches. Home quarters filled with 
German dead were captured. Roughly, 
the Canadians gained an advance of 
1600 yards, and maintained all their 
gains. A large quantity of enemy 
stores and machine guns were also 
captured.

pr bell; 
b Am- 
case is 
ogany

aeroplanes, and 
drove nine others down damaged. Only 
four British machines were filtering at 
the close of the day.

The British official 
of tonight says:

nt "°n the Verdun front one enemy

11 ,n<y°yC?l TT mT fVosgesnour antl-Srit
r£?e^aerS1e^Cy îE!i.,e£e£°U*ht '** Fokker d0Wn
a French official communication on 
aviation tonight, bombing squadrons 
bombarded the railway égalions In 
eastern France and in Alsace and Lor
raine, doing damage With incendiary 
shells. In aerial combat six German 
aeroplanes were brought down by 
French machines, o

The French « official communication 
on aviation follows:

"Our aviators on the Somme front 
distinguished themselves especially In 
numerous combats above the enemy’s 
lines. Lieut. Gulnmeyer felled his 
sixteenth, Lieut. Nungeeeer his 12th,
Lieut. Heurtaux his sixth and Lieut.
DeRothefort hie sixth aircraft, while 
lç a recent fight It Is confirmed that 
Lieut. DeUllln won his sixth victory.
Two other German machines were at
tacked at close range and compelled to 
descend seriously damaged;

98 Advance at Dawn,
The British advance, which was timed 

to begin as soon as the French ceased 
pushing forward south of Combles, 
and towards Peronne, started at dawn 
on the front between the region of 
Thiepval and the point of union with 
the French north of the Somme. They 
drove forward with great impetuosity 
across the summit Of the ridges they 
had previously held north of Pozieres, 
and swept up the remainder of the 
slopes between Pozieres and Leuze 
Wood, passed over the brow, keeping 
their lines straight as they advanced, 
and drove downhill upon Fiers, Mar
tinpuich and Courcelette. These they 
carried and passed beyond. Before 
nightfall the British guns threw a a constant 
curtain of fire ahead of their lines to 
permit them to construct haaty field 
entrenchments.. Only a passive re
sistance was offered by the Germans, 
they not having time to launch 
counter-attacks by the aid of fresh 
troops, which they are expected to 
bring up tonight from behind Bapaume, 
where they were stationed beyond the 
reach of thé British long range guns.

Draws Net Close to Combles.
This forward thrust brings the Brit-

• *
0*; communicationOur bombing squadrons also were 

verv active Thursday night- A group 
of 1C machines dropped 77 bombs and 
128 incendie ry bombs on the station 
and railway at Tergnier and Chate- 
nay. and on the station and barracks 
at Gulscard. 
made. A huge fire was observed at 
Tergnier and the commencement of a 
blaze at Gulscard.

"Another squadron dropped forty 
shells on the barracks at Stenay, where 
several firas were observed, and forty 
bombs on works at Rombach. One of 
our pilots pushed as far as Dilltngen, 
in the valley of the Saar, and dropped 
eight bombs on a large factory, 
same night the Rombach blast fur
naces received ten bombs and four 
more bombs fell on the railway be
tween Metz and Pont-a- Mousson, 
which was seriously damaged.”

T "Today's fighting, which has_____ ■mppKKpiM^a
severe, resulted in our capture of vir
tually all the high groundntil 9 

to go 
irday r 
ilaide

_ . „ ... MtH
Combles and the Pozleree-Bapaume 
road.

m
Wounded Arrive.

The following wounded officers have 
arrived In London: Lieut. Bartlett, 
multiple shot wounds, wounded In 
previous engagement: Lieut. Gunn, 
shot in the wrist, slight; Lieut. H. A. 
Kennedy, shot in the scalp; E. S. 
Smyths, shot In the thigh and pro
gressing satisfactorily. The afore
mentioned officers are at Hyde Park 
Hospital

At Wandsworth Hospital Is Lieut. 
B. L. Cook, slightly wounded in the 
abdomen, and at En desleigh Palace 
are Capt. E. R. C. MacKenzIe, shot In 
the left shoulder and Lieut. Sclater, 
shot in the right arm.

The following are at King's College 
Hospital: Capt. C. R. Chisholm,
shell sliork; Lieut. H, E. Heiginboth- 
am, shell shock; Capt. 8. R. Wallis, 
shell shock; Lieut. C. P. Miller, shot

Numerous hits were1 the nation to hundreds 
llways they allowed all

"Most of the Bouleaux Wood, Fiers, 
High Wood, Martinpuich and Cource
lette have fallen Into our hands. The

retain
run-

enemy fought stubbornly to 
his ground.WM

’ice "Over 3300 prisoners have been 
ed back, Including 65 officers, 
them being battalion commanders.

"Our air service today maintained 
successful co-operation 

with our artillery and infantry. Fre
quent accurate reports have been fur- 
nlshed of the course of battle. Hostile 
artillery and Infantry have been ef
fectually gauged by 
with machine gun fire. Many bomb
ing attacks were carried out against 
hostile aerodromes and railway sta
tions, In the course of which troop 
trains were hit and transport and rail
way sidings were attacked with 
chine gun fire.

pass- 
six of

The(Continued on Page 10, Column 3).

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
GREEKS TO BE SHIPPED

.. .16
.14
.27

el'per

ce, per 
------ 20

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 16.—(Via London.) 
►-The Frankfurter Zeitung estimates the 
strength of the Fourth Greek Army 
Corps, which is t<ybe transported to Ger
many, at 26,000 men. The newspaper re
joices that the entente allies are deprived 
of the use of the troops, which they might 
gain If Greece came Into the war on their 
side.

and they will be worked out by the peo
ple of this country under whatever lead
ership comes to hand. The ideas will bo 
greater than the leaders; we have hereto
fore thought too much of party, of 
availability of corporation support, of the 
fortunes of men and parties rather than 
the people. Hereafter we must think 
of the state. The life of the nation, of 
civilization, is in danger.

RUSSIAN AND GERMAN
x WARSHIPS IN BATTLE

Encounter Reported in Gulf of 
Bothnia, North of Aland 

Islands.

the
.. .21 
each,' 
.. .10 
gros»
.. .60 
eight, . 
.. .60

expert 
capital has more our aeroplanes

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).
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NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—A special 
despatch to The World from London 
says:

A Morning Post despatch from 
Stockholm says a fight has taken plaça 
between the Russian and German 
forces In the Gulf of Bothnia, north 
of the Aland Islands.

On ‘account of darkness and fog It 
was Impossible from the Swedish 
coast to see the fighting clearly, but 
salvos of heavy guns were heard, and 
detailed reports yc expected.

ma.
.. .66 Are we then advocating the annihila

tion of the two oy parties? Not quite. 
But we do say that the time has arrived 
for a now party to arise and organize 
the forces that have shown themselves 
all over Canada within the past year or 
more and exerted their power In British 
Columbia ard In Southwest Toronto. 
North Perth, Peel. In this province.

... .60 ,
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Destroy Fo# Machines.
"Another German kite ballo.m 

brought down. The total number cf 
hostile aeroplanes destroyed today 
18. Nine others were driven down in 
a damaged condition. Four of-our ma
chines ore missing."

The text of the British afternoon 
statement follows:

leh forces a considerable distance be
yond Combles on the north, and it 
has brought their net closer round this 
remaining centre and citadel of the 
German defensive system that was 
begun nearly two years ago. With the 
French established to the south and 
the British established to the north 
Cpmbles is practically cut off from 
outside assistance, and the allies can 
now capture it whenever they like.

The third system of German de
fense which was broken thru by the 
British today, w|s of more recent 
construction than the two previous 
lines that the British had forced. It 
is said that till last spring the Ger
mans counted on their first and second 
defensive systems to repel any as
saults. and that It was only after their 
experiences at Verdun that the Ger
mans began to Improve their rudimen
tary third line. The enemy has also 
been constructing trenches further In 
the rear. It Is said, but these are 
Imperfect, and they have not tho 
natural conformations of the ground to 
aid them.

Observers describe the British 
sault as the most formidable attempted 
since July 1.

The forward drive was preceded by 
the capture of German trenches

wasTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
wasORE evidence of the crumbling of the German military power 

in the' west was furnished by the celerity of the British ad
vance yesterday on the resumption of infantry action south 

of the Ancre. That advance achieved striking results. It carried the 
British lines forward at least two or three miles towards Bapaume, 
from which they are now distant under four miles. It included the 
capture of Fiers, Martinpuich and Courcelette, High Wood and part 
of Bouleaux Wood, and virtually all the remaining high ground be
tween Combles and the Posieres-Bapaume road. The occupation of 
Courcelette firmly establishes the British left flank on the Ancre River 
and the occupation of Fiers throws a salient into the German front. 
More important still, this success marks the capture of the third 
German system of defence on a front of more than six miles at a 
single blow Proof that the rapidity of the British progress was not 
«JW L° fact that the Germans had begun to retreat was fur- 
pished by the assertion of the British official communication that the 
<nemy fought stubbornly to retain his ground and that the fighting 
yas severe.

*****
U1 „ Prisoners to the number of 2300 were taken by the British, in
cluding the unusually large proportion of 65 officers, or one officer 
to about 35 men indicating that the German units went into the 
fight under strength, with officers then being present in bigger ratio 
than is commonly the case. Fresh laurels were won by the British 
Serial arm. That service supplied men to fly low over the storminsr 
columns to point out the lay of the land, and to shower the trenches 
pf the enemy with bombs. Other British machines raided the three 
German headquarters, dropping bombs, and threw a large quantity
tepl°tkVeVnJhe, Bap*ume .s,tation’ wrecking cars and destroying 
ja train, thereby blocking the railway line. Twenty-two German
pines were overthrown in combat, 'thirteen being destroyed and nin.c
teÉËftSclÉSEL*; ' tContinued 0n Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).
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Thesr forcer are present in the pro
vincial législatures, even In the house 
of commons. The new day party, all 
It has to do is to select twenty or thirty 
men In the forthcoming generation and 
we l>ellevc they will be Immediately In 
the majority by defections from the two 
old parties. That is the Immediate word 
for the new party. We believe that If 
time for organization is at hand the new 
day party will sweep the country. In any 
event their opjiortunlty has come, the 
bell has sounded. The World will try 
to help on such a party and be a worker 
In the movement. Anyone who has read 
the Canadian papers, particularly "pro
fessed party papers," within the past 
weeks will see the signs, the unmistak
able sign* of the revolt that Is spread
ing far and wide. A paper that spoke 

like The Huron Signal last week 
against the txssism of The Globe and of 
The Star of thh' city will realize what 
Is going on In Liberal ranks; and If any
body is deceived by the appeals to Con
servatives by Sir John Wllllson in The 
News of Toronto, It is not that he is 6f 

The new day Is here, and the new day t;,e bulk of tho party. Conservative 
party has sprung out from the minds ):aptn, «11 over are ready to revolt 
of an aroused public, and will begin to against the- Indecition at Ottawa and 
shape Itself into an organization l'or an j th„ dictation and lawyer rule In the 
honett attempt to absolutely reform our I Queen's Hark at Toiooto. The couati-y 
governments and methods on new liner. u seething on the edge of the new do

What those new lines may be we parure. The v orlil is for the new <lc

RAIDS BEYOND KAVALA
BY BRITISH AIRCRAFT "Last night enemy trenches south

east of Thiepval on a front of aboift 
1,000 yards, including the strongly da. 
fended locality known as the ‘Wunder 
week,’ were captured by our troops,

"This morning we attacked the 
emy on a front extending from Bout, 
eaux Wood to north vf the Albcrt-B^- 
paume road, a distance of about s Ht 
miles.

“Considerable successes already have 
been obtained. Our troops have ad
vanced some 2,000 to 3,000 yards at 
various places and the attack Is pro
gressing satisfactorily.

"A large number of prisoner*! has 
been taken.

"In this attack we employed for the 
tiret time a new type of heavy arm
ored car which proved to be of con
siderable utility.

"Much aerial fighting has taken 
place. Four hostile machines were 
brought down in flames and at least 
four others were driven down dam- j 
aged. One hostile kite balloon was j 
brought down last night."

"Our aeroplanes co-operated with 
the advance of our Infantry, tinm a 
low altitude, firing on the enemy oa 
the ground.

î;

LONDON. Sept 16.—(6 p.pi.)—British 
naval aircraft raided railways sud troop.j 
concentrations within the Bulgarian lines*; 
bf communication beyond Kavala on Aug. 
25 and Aug. 81, according to a report Is
sued by tho admiralty tonight. Consid
erable damage, the report states, was 
done to the railways, rolling stock, petrol 
and other depots, and troop concentra
tions at Berk, Drama, Ckjllar, Kavala, 
Porna and Anglsta.
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DINEEN’8 SATURDAY HAT 
SELLING.toes,

2:3 
: .IS

. All the new styles of men’s Fail Hats
have arrived, including new shipment* 
of Stetson, Dunlap and Borsallno hard 
and soft felts, and when we say that 
the Dlneen stock is now in all its com

pleteness it follows that 
there has been assembled 
under the Dlneen roof 
every good wearable var
iety of a hat from all the 
sources where good hats 
are procurable. The Fall 
styles In hard and soft 
felts are unusually varied 
in shapes and shades this 
season.

All that Is at an end. The people only 
await tho chance of saying in tederai 
politics what they said recently In On
tario. what they said In British Colum- 
bla--‘‘Stand aside, go back, let other 
men show what they can do and will try 
to do.”

out

per
.10
per as-.16
*18

u t on a
a front of 1000 yards, Including the 
strong "Wunderwerk” position, south-

77
... All marked at __

j the popular price»*—but every Dlneen ' east of Thiepval laat night. 
_.j hat at the popular price Is an Indef-

have hinted at some of them; we have par lure and for the party of the new ' Lpen $u ntU* 16 ** «/clock1 'saturdav ntohti I
Dlneen’*, 140 Tonge Rtrtot, Toronto. *

ma-
Gained Big tlasults.

By noon the British forces had ad
vanced from 2000 to 3000 yards, andN preached many of them in these columns, day.
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